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STEADY-STATE CREEP OF A LEAD-TIN EUT~CTrC ALLOY 

BY 

D. Grivas, K. L. Murty*,and J. W. ~iorris, Jr. 
Department of Materials Science and Engineering, 

University of California, Berkeley and 
Center for the Design of Alloys, 

. Inorganic Materials Research Division, 
Lawrence Berkeley Laboratory 

ABSTRACT 

Steady-state creep rates of lead-tin euteCtic alloy (Pb-62Sn) 

LBL-2519 

samples of grain size from 5.5 to 9.9 ~m were measured over a range of 

~emperatures from 0° to l600 C and strain rates from 2.66 x 10-5 to 

. -2 -1 
-1.33 x 10 sec. • The alloy exhibited both conventional and super-

plastic creep over this range of eXperimental variables. The data were 

consistent with the assumption that the two creep behaviors occur simul-

taneous1y via independent mechanisms. The data may be represented by 

the dimensionless constitutive relation 

. where the first term on the right gives the rate of superplastic creep 

and th~ sec~ud term gives the rate of conventional creep • 

• Present address: University of Newcastle 
Department of Metallurgy 
New South Wales 
2308 Australia 
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1 .. Introduction 

A central problem in the study of high. temperature creep is the 

formulation of reliable 'constitutive equations to re.present tlie. creep 

.data. Wh.U:-e a preci1se .constitutive equation cannot fie written down until 

the mechanisms of creep are fully understood, the semi-empirical relations 

proposed by Dorn,and his associates have oeen shown to represent the 

steady-state creep behavior of a numoer of important systems. The rele

vant work is summarized in a recent review by Bird, Mukherjee, and Dorn(l), 

who offer .~ general equation which we may write in the d~ensionless form: 

(1) 

The dimensionless shear strain rate (y*) appearing in this equation is 

defined in the Appendix, as are the dimensionless shear stress (T*) and 

grain size (d*); ~H*. is an apparent activation energy for creep; the 

.,.bo1s A, m, and n represent constants. Most of the suggested constitu

tive. equations for high temperature creep can oe .drawn from equa'tion (1) 

through proper choice of the constants A, m, and n. 

Bird, et alCl) support equation (1) with an extensive compilation 

of data on the steady-state cr~ep of metals a~d simple alloys. They fur

ther conclude, on the basis .of limited data, that equation (1) will also 

repre~ent the steady state creep of materials whic~ exhibit superplasti

. city. TheyspecificaUy suggest that aST* is decreased a superplastic ~ 

material will pass through three I distinct regir:ns of steady state creep 

behavior, in each of which a particular variant uf equation (I) will be' 

obeyed. (1) When T* is suffic:J..ently large they pr.a.dlct a conventional' 

s~eady state creep controlled· o.ya dislocation clil!lo mechanism. They 
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hence anticipate a stress exponent (n? tn the ran~e4-7, an apparent 

activation energy (Ali*l near that for bulk ,diffusion, a.nd a creep rate 

independent of grain size (m=O). (21 ·For smaller t * they suggests a re-
\ 

gion' of well-defined "superplastic" creep. On semi-empirical grounds 

they anticipate Il'V2,' ~H.* near that for grain Boundary diffusion, and an 

inverse square grain size dependence Cm;"2). C3} For ,very small t* they 

predict a behavior dominated oy the Coole (2) mechanism of creep through 
t • 

grain boundary diffusion. They hence anticipate an exponentn=l, an 

activation energy ~H* equal to that for grain boundary di,ffusio~, and an 

inverse cube dependence on grain size Cm=3). 

Bird, Mukherjee, and Dorn support their interpretation of creep in 
, . 

superplastic materials by replotting the data of Avery and Backofen(3) on 

a Pb-Sn eutectic alloy and the data of Ball and Hlitchlson(4} on a Zn-Al 

eutectoid. They argue that both alloys show clear regi.ons of "conventional" 

and "superplastic" creep, and find some evidence for, Coble creep in Zn-AI 

at low stress. However, the data ootained' in these two investigations are 

limited, and do' ~ot permit a full test of the proposed constitutive 

'equations. Recently both Vaidya, Murty, and Dorn (5) and Misro and 

Mukherjee(6) have reinvestigated the steady:-state creep'of Zn-AI eutectoid. 

Both sets of investigators claim verification of t~ Bird-Mukherjee-Dorn 

~epresentation. There is, howev.er, no comparable data for t~ Pb-Sn eu-

(3 7-9)' . 
tectic.· While several investigators' have studied the steady-

state creep of this alloy, no single investigation contains enough. infor-

mation to evaluate all of the parameters in equation (1) •. A 'superposition . 

--' . 
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fi.e fliwl? p.enc,e I,ln.@£taken .a new .l)tudy of ~h.e. st~ady"..state creep 

Rf- t"G.e Jl"h=:Sn eut.e'~ti.c ello.y.. In d~ f>resent p.<~,p~rwe report results 

R»tR.t...n#d ;:I.t j..nte:nn.edj.flt:e ·.and h:f..gh;y~1.~s of dt.e pppJied stress and show· 

dliH: __ tb.e .da.ta ar~ ~~a&~ably ,?pr~etl~ed by ~i!:ab}...e forms of the equB:

-I;Ums pr.9P9Sed by ~ird, ~ukJlerj ~e, and P~Pl for"~p~rplastic" and 

~~§ !'Jf tJle Fb=-Sn ~u~~ti.c .alJ.9:Y wPl'~ "g.ast fr()U). pure lead and 

~/1..tin (~j)th 99.~99) j.nt~ an ing,ot .of ~i~~.er 1".. The tngot was then 

¥Qi~ t.p.to 71§" ~iameterrDds .a~ ,o~ temp~fi!tl!£g.. ?pecimens of the 
. . 

II~L;! s¥ar" ~YP.~ UP) werg mac4i~9 from ~~§.~ ~ods. The specimens r' 

~e ~!il.iui at 17~o~ to obta_i~ differen.t IJW.;in grain ,sizes, which were 

~~~ed from ppticaJ. 9"F §~annj.!l~ ~lectrnn m4ro~fePl1s using the mean 

(11) 
J.a~~J'cep!= ~~h()~ ". ?p~c~ns ~xhihited giaiR §i~es of 7.8 + .4 \.1m 

-

Ati/1.~ i day EJ.n~;l1._1 9.9 ± ,g !lm p.-Hgr !9 ~aY~eDneal,and 5.5 + \.1m 

;lfuJ' ~~ enJlPl'll @f ~l h9Yn ... 

Jbe.Feep rates of ~~&g ~~~ns were t~ gg~?rmined at strain 

=5 =1 =2 =1 
JJi.~ ff~ .2.§~ .. lO - §ec - fO J..33 .. ~O - ~~~ - em! ~~peraturefrom 

tP = j..60S~ j.n an ~nstf9n tel;t!~g J!l.achi~~.. 'fha ~ ~g!Jlperature tests were 

ti
l. 
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3. Results 

Apparent steady state creep wa,s easily obtained at all temperatures 

and strain rates used in t~s series of tests. A logarithmic plot of 

the measured steady state strain rate as a fUnction of the applied stress 
, , 

appears as in figure 1, which shows the data for the specimens o,f mean 

grain size ~9.9 mm. TQe curve divides naturally into two distinct re-

gions: a high s~ress region with slope ~ 7 and a l~wer stress region with 

81ope·~2. These regions of creep behavior seem associated with different 

dominant creep mechanisms. Samples tested in the high stress region show 

significant primary creep,' while samples tested in the lower stress region 

'do not; samples tested in the lower, stress region show creep rates which 

depend markedly on grain sa.ze, while samples tested in the high stress 

:region do not. Hence, assuming that equation (1) applies, we must antici-

pate that the two distinct ]:egions of creep behavior will be governed 
, -

by different variants of the equation. In the following we refer to the 

two types of creep. behavipr- as' "conventional" and "superp1astic" creep. 

Ca) The conventional creep. region. 

\ ' 

. The steady state creep data in the high stress region showed no 

.evidence of' dependence on grain size. Hence, the exponent m must- be set 

. ,aqual to zero in equation (1), leaving three independent parameters: the 

activation energy. AH*,the stress .. exponent, n, and the coefficient A. 

"lhese parameters should be determined i.tldependently. However, given the 

large value of the stress exponent (n~7) in conventional creep, we were 
" 

unable to obtain enough data points at fixed T* to permit an independent 

detennination of till*. We therefore 'fOUIid values of n,and flH* through a 

.. 

", 
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consistency procedure~ Approximati~g n = 7, we apprOXimated AH* using 

data taken at fiXed strain rate. We then assumed this value of,the acti-

vation energy and adjusted n to achieve the best representati'on of the 
. . 

data with an equation of the form (1). 

Specifically, if we assume n = 7, fix ~he strain rate, y, and 

~sure the required shear stress. as a function of absolute temperature 

T. then it follows from equation (1) and ,the definitions of y* and • * 

given in the AppendiX that 6H* is simply related to the slope of a plot 

761 
of In 't: /(G T) vs. IT. Such a plot is shown in figure 2. The data 

obtained with samples of all three grain siies essentially coalesce. The 

. ... 
slope of a least-squares line faired through this data g1ves LlH 0:: 19.4 

kcal. ± .4 /mole as an estimate of the activation energy for creep. This 

kcal . sctivation energy is approximately 3 Imole less than that for creep in 

'. kcal· (12) . 
pure tin and pure lead (both have LlR*"'23 Imole) , and is,-less than 

, kcal . 
the activation energy for self-di~fusion by about 5 Imole for pure 

lead and 4kCal /mole for pure tin(13). 

Given the activation energy LlH*, if equation (1) is valid the data 

vill coalesc.e onto a straight line in it plot of In y* exp ~* IkT) 

against In (.*). The line will have slope n and intercept A. Such 

a plot is shown in figure 3. The data do essentially coalesce. A least 

squares line then yields n = 7.1 ± .. 3 and A = 1.3.105 • These values are 

, (12) 
comparable to those obtained by Mohamed " et al for creep o'f tin over 

~ough1y the same range of .*: n = 6.5 and A = 3.6·10 
15 

Bence, as demonstrated in figure 3, conventional creep of the lead-

tin eutectic alloy may be represented by an equation of the form (1): 
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i*-I.3 x 1015(~·*)7.l E"-Xp(_194001RI) , (2) 

%be rate-controlling step in conventional creep 'is generally 5elieved to 
, 

·be the stress-assisted climb of dbl~cations in the bulk metal, t.l'.ough 

if4 - d t il f th' ha i remain in doubt,'. ,(.1) .-pee .u; e a s 0 e mec n sm. 

(b) . The.superplastic region . . 
, . 

~ ,lower stress n =2, ,and hence the Pb-Sneutectic satisfies the 

(13) \ . , - " 
cooditions for superplastic creep • Creep behavior in the superp1astic 

/' 

.. reg~ showseviden.t grain .s~e dependence. Assuming a constitutive 

~ion of the form (l)~ the coefficient A and the exponents n, m, and 

AH* must be determined. 

Assuaingequation (1), an independent determination of the activat

.£au energy ilH* may be made from the slope of a plot of In "iT against liT 

,~ constant applied stress' and grain size. Plots for each of the grain 

4d.zes used in this re~~rchare shown. in figure 4. Least-squares lines 

through the,se points yield the data appearing in table 1., and gives an 

kcal . .8l7erage value 'ot- ilK* of 11.5 Imole. This value is identical to that , 
, ',' (7) . , (8) 

-reported by Bandelet and Suery by' Cline and Alden ".. The activation 

eaergy for creep is about 0.5 of that for self-diffusion in' Sn (12r, and 

hence is of the right order of magnitude to be interpreted as an activa-

tion energy for grain boundary diffusion,. as suggested by Bird, Mukherjee, 

-.I D . (1) 
iIILIMo& orn • 

ODe .hou~d, however, note that the data plotted in figure 4, show an 

apparent~y consistent curvature, which indicates either that ilK* is a 

slightly increasing function of temperature, or that it depends on some 

.i 
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other experimental variable which is a function of temperature. The 

latter point of view is more consistent with available'data. The values 

of t.H* obtained by Bandelet and suery(7) and by Clirie and Alden (8) a-re 

identical to those we found, but were taken over aifferent temperature 

, , ranges: -44oC to lrfC in the work of Bandelet and Suery(7), and,OO to 

800 C';in the work of ' Cline and Alden (8). While previous work on the Pb-

Sn eutectic has not been reported in sufficient detail to compare this 

observation, a similar increase of the' activation energy with t~mperature 

(4) . 
1s apparent in the data of Ball and HutchisoI} and of Vaidya., Murty, 

and Dom(S) on t~e superplastic creep of the Zn-Al eutectoid. It was 

not possible to study the temperature dependence of ~H* in detail in the 

present work~ The reported value should be regarded as an average over 

a range of experimental temperatures. 

Given a value for the activation energy, ~*, equation (1) predicts 

that the-data for superplastic creep of samples of given'grain size will 

coalesce into a straight line of slope n in a plot of (t* exp (~H*/RT» 

against (t*). This coalescence is illustrated in figures 5 and 6. In 

figure S we have plotted the steady-state creep data obtained with 

samples ofd~5.5 ~ and d';.;7.8 ~,at varic;>us test temperatures. The plot sho~s 

that, in the superplastic region, the data nearly superimpose on a line 
/ 

of slope close to 2.0 for each grain size. The transition_to the 
\ " 

conventional creep mechanism is also apparent. The separation of the 

creep curves at higher stress is due to the approximate doubling of the 

apparent activati,on energy for creep which occurs when superplastic creep 

is superceded by conventional creep. In figure 6 we COIllpare the super-



J 
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plastic data obtained with. samples of d=9, ~m wi,th. the.. cUX'Ye6 shown in 

figure 5. The data for the larger grain size lIlay- a150- o~e represented oy 

a straight line, of slope n",2 in the sut>erplastic region, A least squares 
• i 

analysis o~ the data for each grain size in the superplastic region re";' 

vea1edthe results shown ia Table I. From these vaiues an average slope 

n=l. 95. +. 23 was obtained, in essent:tal agreement with the estimate n=2. 

From Table,I it can be noticed that there is no apparent dependence of n 

and AH* on the grain size. 

The grain size dependence of superplastic creep is apparent in 

figure 6. Given equat'ion (1) the value of the exponenet m can be com-

puted in either of, two ways: (I) a plot of the logarithm of the tempera

ture-compensated strain rate (y* exp~H*;~T)} against the logarithm of 

the mean grain diameter (d*) at constant stress snouldyield a str~i_ght 

,line of slope (m), while (2) a plot of In ~/G} va. In (d*l at a-constant 

value of the t'emperature compensated· strain rate should yield a straight 

line' of slope (m/n ). The plots are shown in figure 7~ Both yield 

. m-1.8 , in rough agreement with the suggested value me: 2. -

, Finally,given equation (1), a logarithmic plot of the strain rate 

'. - m "AH* 
compensated for temperature and grain size, y*(d*) 'exp( /RT), against 

t*.should yield a straight line of slope n and intercept A. The plot 

is shown in figure 8. The value obtained for A is 900, and for n is 

1.97 + .03 • 

. We.hence concluded that the superplastic creep 'ofthese samples of 

Pb-Sn eutectic may be represented by .a constitutive equati~n of the 

form (1): 
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(3) 

The theoretical basis for equation (3), the rate-controlling step 
( 

in superplastic creep, remains cloudy. Reasoning from data on super-

plasticity in zinc-aluminum alloys similar to the data reported here, . 
.. (4) 

Ball and Huchison suggested a model based on the dissolution of dis-

location pile-ups through dislocation climb in grain boundaries. While 

-this model yields a constitutive equation similar to equation (3),_ it 

.has been questioned on empirical ground~ by Nicholson (l4) • The other 

.odels known. to us lead to constitutive equations whicQ do not agree with 

equation (3). 

(3) Synthesis 

·we have shown above that the high temperature steady-state creep 
, 

behavior of the lead-t-in· eutectic alloy at relatively high stress may be 

. represented by equation (2), while the behavior at lower st~ess obeys 

equation (3). The values of the parameters appearing in these equations 

are roughly in agreement ~th those empirically suggested by Bird, 

!hlkherjee, artd Dorn(l). In their vie~~oint these equations represent 

aimultaneous~ independent creep mechanisms. A complete constitutive 

equation for steady-state creep of the lead-tin eutectic should then be 

obtained by sUmming equations (2) and (3): 

The results of several independent creep experiments are compared with 
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the prediction of equation, (4) in figure g. Although. the fi,t of the. 

5.5. ~m and 9.9
0

C seems to be quite -good, the. 7.8 -vm grain size deviates 

from the above equation in the superplastic region By a factor of 1.8. 

1bis is most likely due to an error in the grain size determination. 

The fit is very goo'd in the conventional creep region where there is no 

grain size dependence. If m is taken as 2 then A becomes 2Q9, and an 

-equally good, fit can be observed. The shape of the computed curves 

lllustratesthatthe value of the right hand side of equat'ion (4) is com-

pletely dominated by the larger o.f its two terms except over a narrow 

region of (T*) where the two terms have' nearly the same value. 

• J .. 

" ' 

, . 

I· .. 
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AfPENDIX 

The quantities appearing in equation, ell are defined as follows: 
, °kT 

i*- Y ',IDo Gb (a dimen~ionless strain rate). 

T* • T/G (a dimensionless shear stress). 

d* - d/b (a dimensionless ,grain size). 

The symbols have the following meanings: 

y - strain rate. 

k - Bo1tz~an's constant. 

T - absolute temperature. 
, 

D - a characteristic diffusivity, chosen equal to the pre-exponen-
o 2 

tial D in the diffusion equation for pure Sn,' (.Oacm /sec) (l5) • 
o 'r 

G - a characteristic stress, taken equal to the shear modulus of 
, 'II d (15)' 

pure Sn, ( 2 X 10 (/cm» 0 

b ... a characteristic ~ength, taken equal to the Burger's vector of 

, (15) 
pure Sn, (3.18 (A» '. 

't • resolved shear stress. 

d - mean grain diameter. 

" 
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lIGURE CAPTIONS 

Fig. 1. Stress vs. steadY state creep rate of Pb-Sn eutectic at various 
, . 

temperatures for the 9.9 lJm srain size, :tnd:1catL'1g the two 

cl1.stinct regions at different stress levels. 

Fig. 2. Arrhenius plot of l~ (7/G6Tl vs. 1000 IT for tlie computation 

of the activation energy in the, conventional' creep region. 

Fig. 3 Plot of y* exp (6H*/RT) vs t * for the conventional creep region 

-reyealing no grain size ·dependence and a slope n • 7.1-

Fig. 4. Arrhenius plot of In yT for the computation of the activation 

f· 1 '. i 1000/T'C·T i 1 d * b energy or superp ast c creep vs y s re ate to T Y 

a ,constant as can be seen from the definitions in the appendix). 
-

Fi&. 5. The logarithmic plot of the temperature compensated strain rate 

'yaT* for the 5.5 lJm and 7.8 lJm grain size. 

,Fig. 6. The logarithmic plot of the tempe,rature compen8ated strain rate 

va T* for~tbe 9.9 ~m including the superplastic region of the 

S45 aiui 7: 8 lJm grain size. 

Fig. 7'. The effect of grain size on the strain rate and stress in the 

superplastic region. 

Fig. 8. Plot of the strain rate compensated, for temperature and grain 

Edze VB t* for all superplastic da,ta. 

Fig. 9. A plot of t* vs t* as obtained experimentally and from equation 

(4). 
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r------------------LEGALNOTICE--------------------~ 

This report was prepared as an account of work sponsored by the 
United States Government. Neither the United States nor the United 
States Atomic Energy Commission, nor any of their employees, nor 
any of their contractors, subcontractors, or their employees, makes 
any warranty, express or implied, or assumes any legal liability or 
responsibility for the accuracy, completeness or usefulness of any 
information, apparatus, product or process disclosed, or represents 
that its use would not infringe privately owned rights. 
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